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MIRACLE DELIVERANCE 
by Pastor Pat Holliday on November 12, 2018  https://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/  

     KENNETH COPELAND A MASON? 

KENNETH COPELAND ` I AM GOD I COULD HAVE DIED ON CROSS FOR YOU 

KENNETH COPELAND BELLYACHES ABOUT EXPOSURE OF HIS HERESIES 

"I've had ugly books written about me 

because I said that Jesus died spiritually, 

but the fact is, I didn't say that the Bible 

said it.  Jesus became our substitute.  If he 

hadn't died spiritually, then we could 

never have been made alive spiritually.  

But He did!  On the cross, Jesus was 

separated from the glory of God.  He 

allowed Himself to be made sin for us, and 

He became obedient to death.  He went 

into the pit of hell and suffered there as 

though He was the One Who had 

committed the sin." 1 

WHAT’S WRONG WITH KENNETH 

COPELAND’S TEACHINGS? 

Quote on TBN "Dogs beget dogs cats beget 

cats, and God beget Gods, you are little 

Gods." Close quote. That‘s Kenneth Copeland 

on your television set. You are Gods!  

KENNETH COPELAND “I AM GOD!”  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?hl=en-GB&v=1SgByE0pX1M  

Here is a conversation with Paul Crouch on TBN, after the fall out on this very subject of 

Copeland's prophecy. {Crouch} "Were still questioning what was said about that prophecy, 

{Copeland}" that prophecy never mentions the son of God, it never said anything about the son 

of God "Crouch what did it say?" it said I did not claim to be God!" that‘s all it said." {Crouch} 

"In other words in so many words your right nowhere in the New Testament did he literally get 

up and, (Copeland interjects "preach and say I am God ") say I AM God did he. Now I stand 

corrected." 

                                                 
1
   (Ken Copeland, "The Power of His Resurrection")  

 

The Copeland's Praying Over Oral 

Roberts 

 

https://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?hl=en-GB&v=1SgByE0pX1M
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According to Kenneth Copeland, at the point of belief, the believer attains back to the "god-

class" just like Adam and Eve, who were gods. ―You don't have a god in you, you are one.‖2 

True Christians are admonished in the Word to be sober and to be vigilant because of the 

adversary that walks about seeking whom he may devour. Additionally the Bible tells us that the 

righteous are scarcely saved and that there would come a time that there would be such iniquity 

that if it were possible the very elect would be deceived. Stay close to the Lord in the latter days! 

 

―Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 

giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils…‖ 1Timothy 4:1 

―Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of 

bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord…‖ Amos 8:  

IS KENNETH COPELAND A MASON? 

We have been asked MANY TIMES over the last few years whether the Copeland family 

(and in particular, Kenneth Copeland himself) are Freemasons — and, of course, this 

question includes 

whether any of them 

are members of one or 

more of the affiliated 

Masonic groups (e.g., 

“The Order of the 

Eastern Star,” 

“DeMolay,” “Job’s 

Daughters,” 

“Rainbow Girls,” 

etc.). 
i
 

On the cover of the 

December, 2010 edition 

of the BVOV 

Magazine, Kenneth and 

Gloria Copeland pose 

together while holding 

hands in what appears 

to be a ―Fellowcraft‖ 

(originally, ―Fellow 

Craft,‖ i.e., 2nd degree) 

Masonic grip. 
ii
 

KENNETH COPELAND 33RD DEGREE FREEMASON EXPOSED   

 
Copeland describes God as "a being that is very uncanny the way he's very much like you and me. A 
being that stands somewhere around 6'2", 6'3", that weighs somewhere in the neighborhood of a 

                                                 
2
 The Force of Love audiotape, Kenneth Copeland, 1987 

 
COPELAND’S FIRST BOOK.. 

MASONRY SYMBOLS 
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couple of hundred pounds or a little better, has a span of 9 inches across." Spirit, Soul and Body I 

audiotape Side 1 1985 iii 

  

God spoke Adam into existence in authority with words. These words struck Adam's body in the face. 
His body and God were exactly the same size." 
Holy Bible, Kenneth Copeland Reference Edition 1991, 45, emphasis in original  

 
"[Adam] was the copy, looked just like [God]. If you stood Adam upside God, they look exactly alike. 
If you stood Jesus and Adam side by side, they would look and sound exactly alike." 

Authority of the Believer IV 1987, audiotape #01-0304, side 1 

On the cover for Copeland's audiotape series entitled 'How To Build Your Firm Foundation.' Remember 
the main definition of Masonry as being 'Freemasonry is a peculiar system of Morality, veiled in 
Allegory, and illustrated by Symbols.' 
 
This is exactly what we have right here. Copeland has placed the chief Masonic symbols of the square 
and compass here that to most people the true meaning is veiled in an allegorical style.  

LUCIFER IS THE GOD OF FREEMASONRY   

Summary: Read the accounts of occultists and Masons who confirm that Satan—not the 

true God—is the deity of Freemasonry. 

Occultist and author Manly Palmer Hall 

When the Mason learns that the key to the warrior on the block is the proper application 

of the dynamo of living power, he has learned the mystery of his Craft. The seething 

energies of Lucifer are in his hands and before he may step onward and upward, he 

must prove his ability to properly apply energy (emphasis added).i 

I hereby promise the Great Spirit Lucifuge, Prince of Demons, that each year I will bring 

unto him a human soul to do with as as it may please him, and in return Lucifuge 

promises to bestow upon me the treasures of the earth and fulfill my every desire for 

the length of my natural life. If I fail to bring him each year the offering specified above, 

then my own soul shall be forfeit to him. Signed...{Invocant signs pact with his own 

blood}.iiiv 

Eliphas Levi 

What is more absurd and more impious than to attribute the name of Lucifer to the 

devil, that is, to personified evil. The intellectual Lucifer is the spirit of intelligence and 

love; it is the paraclete [an advocate]; it is the Holy Spirit, where the physical Lucifer is 

the great angel of universal magnetism.iii 

Albert Pike, 33-degree Freemason and author of Morals and Dogma 

Lucifer, the Light-Bearer! Strange and mysterious name to give to the Spirit of 

Darkness! Lucifer, the Son of the Morning! Is it he who bears the light, and with its 

splendors intolerable blinds feeble, sensual or selfish Souls? Doubt it not!iv 

The devil is the personification of Atheism or Idolatry. For the Initiates, this is not a 

Person, but a Force, created for good, but which may serve for evil. It is the instrument 

of Liberty or Free Will. They represent this Force, which presides over the physical 

generation, under the mythological and horned form of the God Pan; thence came the 

he-goat of the Sabbat, brother of the Ancient Serpent, and the Light-bearer or 

Phosphor, of which the poets have made the false Lucifer of the legend.v 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_5FBxM_HFHp4/R210UJhkLeI/AAAAAAAAA7g/tXRbDSdyen4/s1600-h/copeland_mason.gif
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnotei
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnoteii
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnoteiii
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnoteiv
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnotev
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The true name of Satan, the Kabalists say, is Yahweh (GOD) reversed; for Satan is not 

a black god, but a negation of God...the Kabala imagined Him to be a "most occult 

light."vi 

That which we must say to a crowd is—We worship a God, but it is the God that one 

adores without superstition. To you, Sovereign Grand Inspectors General, we say this, 

that you may repeat it to the Brethren of the 32nd, 31st, and 30th degrees—The Masonic 

Religion should be, by all of us initates of the high degrees, maintained in the purity of 

the Luciferian Doctrine. If Lucifer were not God, would Adonay whose deeds prove 

his cruelty, perdify and hatred of man, barbarism and repulsion for science, would 

Adonay and his priests, calumniate him? Yes, Lucifer is God, and unfortunately 

Adonay is also god. For the eternal law is that there is no light without shade, no 

beauty without ugliness, no white without black, for the absolute can only exist as two 

gods: darkness being necessary to the statue, and the brake to the locomotive. Thus, 

the doctrine of Satanism is a heresy; and the true and pure philosophical religion is 

the belief in Lucifer, the equal of Adonay; but Lucifer, God of Light and God of 

Good, is struggling for humanity against Adonay, the God of Darkness and Evil.vii 

 

Arthur Edward Waite, 33-degree Freemason 

First Conjuration Addressed to Emperor Lucifer. Emperor Lucifer, Master and Prince of 

Rebellious Spirits, I adjure thee to leave thine abode, in whatsoever quarter of the 

world it may be situated and come hither to communicate with me...I command and 

adjure thee, Emperor Lucifer, as the representative of the mighty living God, and by the 

power of Emanuel, His only Son...viii v 

COPELAND MASONRY 

So to summarize our discussion within this subsection, these are the three most likely reactions by 
the Copeland family regarding this series of articles, and the documentation therein — 
documentation that will prove to the satisfaction of most reasonable people, that most (if not all) of 
the Copeland family are Freemasons: 

 They might admit, in the light of the significant evidence, that this is the reality (which will 
take several articles in this series to reveal in a reasonably full manner), and also repent, get 
saved, and denounce the various Masonic organizations in which they were formerly 
involved. 

 They might try to change the subject through distraction, and/or try to “redefine” 
Freemasonry as something that it is not — regardless of whether they admit their 
involvement or not. 

 They might continue with the same “dignified silence” tactic that they have already used for 
30 years or more, which is the primary standard tactic of most Masons — and thus, a tacit 
admission that they are really Freemasons. 

REGARDLESS of which method of response they choose: It should be quite evident to my 
readers by this point how utterly important it is for EACH of the Copelands’ to PERSONALLY — 
i.e., not through intermediaries — answer these charges, and to explain all of the evidence against 
them, if they want ANY reasonable person to conclude ANYTHING OTHER than that they are all 
active FREEMASONS. 

In fact, Jesus said as much Himself when He explained clearly: 

http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Mithra_Kabbalism
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnotevi
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Mithra_Kabbalism#Double
http://www.studylight.org/lex/heb/view.cgi?number=0136
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnotevii
http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-deception-Freemason_Lucifer_Albert_Pike#footnoteviii
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And this is the condemnation, that the light has come into the world, and men 
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 
For everyone practicing evil hates the light and does not come to the light, lest 
his deeds should be EXPOSED. But he who does the truth comes to the light, 
that his deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been done in God.vivii 

APOSTASY 

According to the final consummation of evil in this age will not come until the Church, by 

apostasy, opens the way. I would say that the apostasy is just about consummated in America 

today in the top levels of Church and state. Apostasy is ruling via lawless, immoral, 

blasphemous, Bible-truth- denying, Christ-denying, God-provoking speech, policy, and action.  

 

―And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this 

is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it 

in the world.” (I Jn. 4:3).” 

 

Evangelist Derick Prince wrote, ―I don‘t think things need to go much further before the apostasy 

is complete. In the meanwhile, what is our responsibility? To restrain the forces of evil! We are 

the governmental assembly. Through preaching the gospel, loving personal witness, intercessory 

prayer, prophetic witness, and persuasion in the public square, we are the ambassadorial 

administrators of Christ‘s authority—we are His salt, light, and leaven to restrain corruption and 

decay until the appointed time.‖ 
viii

 

 

“When he shall come to be glorified in his saints and to be admired in all them that believe 

(because our testimony among you was believed) in that day. 11 Wherefore also we pray always 

for you, that our God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the good pleasure of 

his goodness, and the work of faith with power,” (I Tim. 1:10, 11). 

―Why‖ Prince asks? ―Because the true Church is the appointed authority and barrier to the 

revelation and the consummation of evil; Satan knows this and knows the Bible better than most 

of us. Satan knows that he cannot manifest the Antichrist until the Church is weakened and 

moved out of the way. So there has to be an apostasy, a falling away, in the Church because the 

restraining influence of the Church has to be cancelled before the Antichrist can be revealed. Do 

you see what that means? Can you see the responsibility it places upon us? We are the 

restraining influence.‖
ix

 

ARE WE ALL GODS? 

Now Peter said by exceeding great and precious promises you become partakers of the divine 

class. All right, are we gods? We are a class of gods!"
3
 

                                                 
3  Kenneth Copeland, Praise The Lord TV Show, Feb. 5, 1986  
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"You're all God. You don't have a God living in you; you are one! ... When I read in the Bible 

where God tells Moses, 'I AM,' I say, 'Yah, I am too!'"
4
 

YOU SHALL NOT DIE 

The serpent said to the woman, "You surely 

will not die! For God knows that in the day 

you eat from it your eyes will be opened and 

you will be like god, knowing good and evil." 

 In the above statements, Kenneth Copeland is 

teaching the same false doctrine with which 

Satan tempted Eve in the Garden of Eden. 

Satan was successful at that time in causing 

Eve to believe his lie, and Kenneth Copeland 

has deceived many who call themselves 

Christians into believing the same lie. Sadly, 

these Christians are under a strong delusion, 

following a false teacher that follows another 

gospel, another Jesus. 

God sends a strong delusion to those who 

chose not to believe the gospel of Christ. 

Those who take delight in mocking and 

rejecting Him, He will condemn. It is man's 

choice whether to accept and believe the truth 

of Jesus Christ as presented in the Scriptures. 

SOME CHRISTIANS AND WITCHES SERVE SAME DEVIL  

Actress-occultist New Age Shirley MacLaine delighted a large television audience when, by 

standing with open arms on the shore of the Pacific Ocean, she began to sing, ―I am God, I am 

God, I am God." This was shown in the television mini-series ―Out on a Limb‖ in 1987. 

Believers could have ignored that eccentric actress‘ silly performance if it weren‘t for the fact 

that it was a planned act for the popularization of the New Age movement. This now-fashionable 

teaching preaches that everything is God and God is all; i.e., that God and nature are one. 

Consequently every person is God. From this comes the conclusion that the task of human life is 

to reveal one's latent divinity, to recognize oneself as ―god.‖ ―When you finally understand your 

divine nature,‖ say the ‗apostles‘ of the new doctrine, ―a remarkable sensation will overcome you 

that you are above space and time, above all that is material.‖5 

                                                 
4  The Force of Love, Kenneth Copeland, tape BBC-56 
5
  http://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/bog_bogi_e.htm  

Actress-Occultist New Age Shirley 

MacLaine 

 
 

http://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/bog_bogi_e.htm
http://www.elpais.com/recorte/20100215elpepicul_2/SCO250/Ies/eres_vampiro_adolescente_haces_nada_Hollywood.jpg
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NEW AGE DOCTRINES OF DEVILS 

You're all God. You don't have a God living in you; you are one! ... When I read in the Bible 

where God tells Moses, 'I AM,' I say, Yeah, I am too! 6 

There is no statement that can be made that is more blasphemous than to claim that one is equal 

to God. But Kenneth Copeland speaks the words with impunity, speaks the words with arrogance 

coated in vanity, and speaks the words in direct opposition to the words of the real God as 

recorded in the Bible.7 

The Word of God says that the day would come that “if it were possible the very elect would be 

deceived”. We are living in the days of the showdown between the real and the false. Stay close to the 

truth of the Word of God KJV by the Power of the Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ WILL be the Victor in 

your life. 

Deception—and even the strong delusions that will characterize the end-times (2 Thess. 2:11)—

is already rising in the body of Christ. And it's far beyond the much-hyped prosperity gospel that 

mimics New Age philosophies in pursuit of the mighty dollar. The coming of the lawless one is 

according to the working of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders, and with all 

unrighteous deception among those who perish, because they did not receive the love of the 

truth, that they might be saved. And for this reason God will send them strong delusion. 

STRONG DELUSION FOR THOSE WHO DON'T LOVE THE TRUTH  

One of Satan's greatest lies in the end times is that many are saved. "Because strait is the gate, 

and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.‖ --Matthew 7:14. 

This is not a time to gloss over, rationalize and explain away, but it is a time to oppose evil, lest 

our Church becomes totally corrupt. The Bible plainly teaches that one of the characteristics of 

the end of this age is that people will develop a capacity for delusion rather than the truth. 

COPELAND SAYS, 

 In Relation to Jesus Christ 

―Jesus Christ did not claim to be God.‖ 

Don't be disturbed when people accuse you of thinking you are God ... They crucified Me for 

claiming I was God. I didn't claim that I was God; I just claimed that I walked with Him and that 

He was in Me. Hallelujah! That's what you're doing ..."
8
  In this  alleged direct conversation with 

Jesus Christ, Kenneth Copeland reveals that he is the actual author and shows his lack of Biblical 

scholarship and understanding by what he claims that Jesus Christ said. It is difficult to 

understand why he would not admit to the deity of Jesus Christ when he claims that Adam and 

Eve were gods and that he is a god himself. It might be true that Jesus never said the exact 

words, "I am God", but that does not void the fact that Jesus Christ taught and claimed that He 

was equal to, and was God. 

                                                 
6  The Force of Love, Kenneth Copeland, tape BBC-56 
7  IBID 
8
  "Take Time to Pray," Believer's Voice of Victory, February 1987, p. 9 
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Perhaps this teaching of Kenneth Copeland goes along with his companion teaching that any 

believer could have accomplished the same thing that Jesus Christ did. 

The Spirit of God spoke to me and He said, 'Son, realize this. Now follow me in this and don't let 

your tradition trip you up.' He said, 'Think this way - a twice-born man whipped Satan in his own 

domain.' And I threw my Bible down like that. I said, 'What?' He said, 'A born-again man 

defeated Satan, the firstborn of many brethren defeated him.' He said, 'You are the very image, 

the very copy of that one.' I said, 'Goodness, gracious sakes alive!' And I began to see what had 

gone on in there, and I said; 'Well now you don't mean, you couldn't dare mean, that I could have 

done the same thing?' He said, 'Oh yeah, if you'd had the knowledge of the Word of God that He 

did, you could have done the same thing, 'cause you're a reborn man too.'"
9
 

With the above statement, Kenneth Copeland allows his true colors to shine like a red flag. Any 

born-again believer could have taken the place of Jesus Christ, is what he teaches. Being "born-

again" is not unique to the New Testament, so he must be teaching that any Old Testament 

believer, given the correct instructions on how to use the words of the Scripture could have taken 

the place of Jesus Christ and accomplished the same thing. So God did a very foolish thing by 

having His Son die on the Cross, when a little instruction given to a born-again believer could 

have accomplished the same task and God could have spared His Son the death penalty. 

The reality is that it was necessary that Jesus Christ be the Redeemer, because He was the only 

One who was both God and Man, by means of the incarnation. Jesus Christ was the only sinless 

person who ever lived and will ever live. Because Jesus Christ, as a sinless person, had no need 

to be born again, no born-again person can make the claim to be sinless. Kenneth Copeland 

would claim that any born again believer is also a god, therefore they could also substitute as a 

redeemer. However, Kenneth Copeland's teaching is deeply flawed, because the born again 

believer was at one time a sinner, and, as has been previously shown, believers do not become 

gods. Adam and Eve were never created gods and did not become gods, therefore, believers 

cannot attain back to the godhood of Adam and Eve which was a position that they never 

occupied. 

Regardless of what Kenneth Copeland says or claims, Jesus Christ is His own authority 

regarding Himself, and does state that He is God: 

"I and the Father are one." 

The Holy Bible, John 10:30 (NAS, NIV)
10

 

 LIES FROM COPELAND AND CROUCH 

Quote on TBN "Dogs beget dogs cats beget cats, and God beget Gods, you are little Gods." Close 

quote. That’s Kenneth Copeland on your television set. You are Gods!  

                                                 
9
  Substitution and Identification, tape 00-0202, side 2 

10
   http://www.ondoctrine.com/10copela.htm  

http://www.ondoctrine.com/10copela.htm
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"For among my people are found wicked men: they lay wait, as he that setteth snares; they set a 

trap, they catch men. As a cage is full of birds, so are their houses full of deceit: therefore 

they are become great, and waxen rich. They are waxen fat, they shine: yea, they overpass 

the deeds of the wicked: they judge not the cause, the cause of the fatherless, yet they 

prosper; and the right of the needy they do not judge. Shall I not visit for these things? 

saith the Lord: shall not my soul be avenged on such a 

nation as this? A wonderful and horrible thing is 

committed in the land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and 

the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love 

to have it so: and what will ye do in the end thereof?" 

Jeremiah 5:26-31   

There is a great “turning away” in doctrinal principles in the 

requirement for a regenerated church membership, in church 

attendance. Today, a lot of churchgoers will not endure 

“sound doctrine.”  

JESUS IS GOD 

The gospel of John, which presents Jesus Christ in His 

deity, is sometimes called the "I AM" book. Over and over 

again in the book of John, Jesus said, "I AM." To the learned 

Jew this phrase "I AM" was very significant. It was 

a claim by Jesus that He is God. Why? In the Old Testament 

when God called  to lead the nation of Israel out of Egypt, He told 

Moses to tell the nation that "I AM" has sent you (Exodus 3:13-15). "I 

AM" is the covenant God of Israel, Jehovah! Therefore, the great "I AM" 

is the designation for God to the nation of Israel and Jesus' statement "I 

AM" is a clear indication that He was saying, "I AM God." 
x
 

John 5:17. This verse clearly identifies two of the persons within the Godhead: the Father and 

the Son. The Jews understood what He was driving at; they knew He was saying, "I am God." 

Jesus Christ was identifying Himself as within Elohim. The Jews understood this, and they were 

ready to jump on Him for blasphemy. 

COPELAND UNSOUND DOCTRINES 

2 Tim. 4:3-5, -- “For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after 

their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 4 And they shall 

turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. 5 But watch thou in all 

things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.” 

 

They will not hear those who preach the ―total depravity‖ of man, the necessity of the ―New 

Birth,‖ and the conscious and endless torment of those who reject Christ as the only and personal 

PAUL CROUCH 

https://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=Exodus%203%3A13-15&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=https://www.allaboutjesuschrist.org/bible.htm
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=paul+courch+photo
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Savior. They demand teachers who ―itch‖ (tickle) their ears with pleasing, novel and sensational 

doctrines. 
11

 

 

They have no fear of God and present a gospel of pleasures, programs and possessions and will 

receive their punishment because of their treacheries for seeking to deceive feigned love of God. 

Sin is a wage earner, Roman 6:23, wages; hell and damnation. There is a severe punishment for 

spiritual adultery Jeremiah 5: 7-17; James 4:4. 

THE STORK 

Jeremiah 8:7, -- ―Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the turtle and the 

crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming; but my people know not the judgment 

of the LORD.‖ 

[The stork in the heaven] The birds of passage know the times of their going and return, and 

punctually observe them; they obey the dictates of nature, but my people do not obey my law. 12 

TWO MASTERS 

Matt 6:24 ―No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or 

else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.‖ 

Matthew 6:24 [Ye cannot serve God and mammon.] Mammon is used for money in the 

Targum of Onkelos, Ex 18:21; and in that of Jonathan, Judge 5:19; 1 Sam 8:3. The Syriac word 

mamona is used in the same sense, Ex 21:30. Dr. Castel deduces these words from the Hebrew  

aman, to trust, confide; because men are apt to trust in riches. Mammon may therefore be 

considered anything a man confides in. Augustine observes, "that mammon, in the Punic or 

Carthaginian language, signified gain." Lucrum Punice mammon dicitur. The word plainly 

denotes riches, Luke 16:9, 11, in which latter verse mention is made not only of the deceitful 

mammon. 

(Too adikoo), but also of the true (to aleethinon). Luke's phrase, mamoona adikias, very exactly 

answers to the Chaldee mamon dishekar, which is often used in the Targums. See more in 

Wetstein and Parkhurst.
13

 

COPELAND’S FALSE CHRISTIANITY 

Walter Martin of the Christian Research Institute said the following:  

                                                 
11

   Pat Holliday, Ph.D., The Power of the Force, http://www.patholliday.com 

12   (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All 

rights reserved.) 

13  (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. 

All rights reserved.) 
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"The study of the Kingdom of the Cults has taught me many profitable lessons, and this is one of 

them--error begets error; heresy begets heresy and 

always in the name of truth, always in the name of 

the gospel.  Those who propagate these erroneous 

views ('little gods,' the 'born again Jesus,' and so on) 

have sadly crossed over into the kingdom of the cults 

and stand in need of genuine repentance, lest they 

come under the inevitability of divine judgment.  It is 

dangerous, in the presence of God, to affirm oneself 

as a deity--even with a small 'g.' It is blasphemous to 

speak in the name of God and utter false prophecies.  

It is the height of theological folly to reduce God the 

Son, second Person of the holy Trinity, to a lost 

sinner with the nature of Satan and then send Him to 

hell with the requirement of regeneration before He 

can complete the work of redemption." 14 

SALVAGE WOLVES 

We have those savage wolves today. We have 

theologians in theological Seminaries and 

departments of religions of schools who literally 

chew up the flock. They chew up the people who are studying for the ministry and then they spit 

them out into our pulpits where they can chew us up. These are the savage wolves who come in 

not sparing the flock. Apostate‘s in positions of authority in the Christian Church. Apostate‘s 

who advocate the ordination of homosexuals, forbidden and cursed of God. Apostates‘ who deny 

the only Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ; Apostates‘ who will ordain you if you deny the 

Trinity, the deity of Christ, the virgin birth, the bodily resurrection, and the 2nd coming; 

Apostates‘ who dominate our denominational structures and our educational institutions; 

Apostates‘ who have come in and are chewing up the church. That is very clearly stated here that 

we are to lookout for these people. Paul said I warned you day and night for three years to the 

point of tears. . .  

COPELAND’S DOCTRINE JESUS WENT TO HELL LORDSHIP. 

SALVATION  

 Copeland says, "Jesus went into hell to free mankind from the penalty of Adam's high treason... 

When His blood poured out it did not atone.  Jesus spent three horrible days and nights in the 

bowels of this earth getting back for you and me our rights with God. "15 

This Biblically ignorant so-called ―Bible teacher‖ spreads his heretical soul killing doctrines. 

THE BLOOD OF JESUS POURED OUT, IT DID NOT ATONE!  

                                                 
14

   (Walter Martin, "You Shall Be As Gods," Agony of Deceit, page 92-93)  
15

   (Ken Copeland, Personal letter from Ken Copeland, Ft. Worth Texas, March 12, 1979.  (D. R. McConnell, A 

Different Gospel, page 118)  
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And you follow him AS THOUGH HE IS A GOD and hate me for telling you the truth! Heb. 

9:22, ―And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is 

no remission.‖KJV 

COPELAND MORTALLY STABS BLOOD SACRIFICE  

Copeland takes a mortal stab at the Gospel and the blood sacrifice of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Every cult leader devises a bloodless religion which absolutely separates their religion from true 

Christianity.  

 

If Jesus Christ is not the Lord and Master of your life, He is NOT your Savior. ALL opponents 

of this doctrine DENIES the Lord Jesus Christ and turn the grace of God into lasciviousness by 

saying that saved people may live just like the world. Only the devil would want you to believe 

that. The blood of Jesus is so POWERFUL that it will give you a new mind. And will save your 

soul. Read Romans and Hebrews with clear eyeballs and see for yourself. 

  

Hebrews 9:13 ―For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the 

unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh:‖  

9:14 How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself 

without spot to God, PURGE your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? 

But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among 

you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, EVEN DENYING "THE LORD" THAT 

BOUGHT THEM, and bring upon themselves swift destruction. 2 Peter 2:1. 

DENYING LORD JESUS CHRIST 

Jude 1:4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this 

condemnation, ungodly men, turning the GRACE of our God INTO LASCIVIOUSNESS (they 

say God's grace will allow you to serve the devil while Jesus is your Saviour), and DENYING 

the only "Lord" God, and our "Lord" Jesus Christ.‖ 

[And almost all things are by the law purged with blood] The apostle says almost, because in 

some cases certain vessels were purified by water, some by fire, Num 31:23, and some with the 

ashes of the red heifer, Num 19:2-10, but it was always understood that everything was at first 

consecrated by the blood of the victim. 

 

[And without shedding of blood is no remission]  

The apostle shows fully here what is one of his great objects in the whole of this letter, namely, 

that there is no salvation but through the sacrificial death of Christ, and to prefigure this the law 

itself would not grant any remission of sin without the blood of a victim. This is a maxim even 

among the Jews themselves, °ayin kaparah°ella° bdam, "There is no expiation but by blood." 

Yoma, fol. 5, 1; Menachoth, fol. 93, 2. Every sinner has forfeited his life by his transgressions, 

and the law of God requires his death; the blood of the victim, which is its life, is shed as a 

substitute for the life of the sinner. By these victims the sacrifice of Christ was typified. He gave 
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his life for the life of the world; human life for human life, but a life infinitely dignified by its 

union with God. 16  

DANGEOUS TO FOLLOW FALSE TEACHERS 

It is dangerous to follow men and women who do not correctly teach the truth of the Word of 

God. You can lose your soul.  

2 Thess 2:10-12, ―And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because 

they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11 And for this cause God shall 

send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: 12 that they all might be damned who 

believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.‖   

COPELAND: DEVIL DRAGS JESUS INTO HELL 

Since Copeland and his followers believe that Satan and his demons are stronger than Jesus, they 

actual tortured and beat a helpless, defeated Jesus for three days and night in hell.  After the 

crucifixion, Jesus' body was placed in a tomb, and His Spirit went to hell. There Jesus suffered 

tall the torments of hell that we would have suffered. Jesus' submission to death was complete. 

He experienced it to the ultimate degree so mankind would never have to be punished (2 Cor. 

5:21).  

COPELAND BELIEVES SATAN MORE POWERFUL THAN JESUS? 

Copeland continues, his viscous death knell heretical doctrines, "He [Jesus] allowed the devil to 

drag Him into the depths of hell....He allowed Himself to come under Satan's control...every 

demon in hell came down on Him to annihilate Him....They tortured Him beyond anything 

anybody had ever conceived. For three days He suffered everything there is to suffer."  17 

JESUS PRAYS HIGH PRIESTLY PRAYER John 17:1-5   

 “These words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come; 

glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee: 2 As thou hast given him power over all 

flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him. 3 And this is life eternal, 

that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent. 4 I have 

glorified thee on the earth: I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.5 And now, O 

Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with thee before the world 

was.‖ 

Commentary on John 17:1-5 

(Read John 17:1-5) 

JESUS EQUAL TO FATHER 

Our Lord prayed as a man, and as the Mediator of his people; yet he spoke with majesty and 

authority, as one with and equal to the Father. Eternal life could not be given to believers, 

                                                 
16

  (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All 

rights reserved.) 
17

   (Kenneth Copeland, "The Price of It All," page 3.  
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unless Christ, their Surety, both glorified the Father, and was glorified of him. This is the sinner's 

way to eternal life, and when this knowledge shall be made perfect, holiness and happiness will 

be fully enjoyed. The holiness and happiness of the redeemed are especially that glory of Christ, 

and of his Father, which was the joy set before him, for which he endured the cross and despised 

the shame; this glory was the end of the sorrow of his soul, and in obtaining it he was fully 

satisfied. Thus we are taught that our glorifying God is needed as an evidence of our interest in 

Christ, through whom eternal life is God's free gift. 

C0PELAND SAYS: JESUS DIED SPIRITUALLY 

“Jesus had to go through that same spiritual death in order to pay the price. Now it wasn't the physical death 

on the cross that paid the price for sin because if it had of been any prophet of God that had died for the last 

couple of thousand years before that could have paid that price. It wasn't physical death anybody could do 

that. I could have done that….”What Satan saw on the Day of Pentecost, Kenneth Copeland, audio tape 

020022 

"Copeland teaches, as do all the Word-Faith teachers, that 'Jesus Died Spiritually' (JDS). What 

makes the Word-Faith teachers' version of JDS, heresy (if not blasphemy), is their teaching that 

our redemption comes not from Christ's death upon the cross, but from His being tortured by 

Satan in hell for three days and nights! Copeland has, thus, embraced a heresy known as the 

'Ransom theory of the atonement.' It is the view that Christ's death was a ransom paid to Satan to 

settle the legal claim the devil had on the human race because of Adam's sin. But that view 

contradicts the clear Biblical teaching that Christ's death was a sacrifice offered to God, not to 

Satan (Eph. 5:2)." 

Charismatic Chaos,18 

COPELAND’S RANSAM THEORY 

ON DOCTRINE COMMENT: The "Ransom Theory" in relation to Satan, presumes that Satan 

must be appeased or "paid-off" before an individual can be considered the property of God. It is 

believed by Kenneth Copeland that God had no claim on humanity until Satan received his 

payment. This theory fits well with Kenneth Copeland's teaching that Satan inherited the earth 

and the people in it as a result of Adam and Eve forfeiting their "god position" to him when they 

sinned. However, as has been previously shown, Adam and Eve were not created as gods, did not 

become gods, did not consider themselves to be gods and were not gods over the earth. God 

made it very clear that Adam and Eve were of the "human class" and not of the "god class". As 

such, they were placed in the Garden of Eden as caretakers and representatives of God, not as 

gods themselves. As a result, when they sinned, they had nothing to forfeit to Satan in the 

manner of a kingdom or position as gods. God has no obligation to Satan and Satan can make no 

claim on God that cannot be rejected by God. The ransom paid by Jesus Christ by His death on 

the cross, was the debt owed to God for the sin of humanity. The Bible is clear that sin is an 

offense against God only, regardless of what form it takes, therefore God demands that the 

penalty be paid to Him only.19 

                                                 
18

   Charismatic Chaos, Dr. John MacArthur, p. 278 
19

   http://www.ondoctrine.com/10copela.htm  
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JESUS DID NOT GO TO HELL TO BE TORMENTED 

Despite spiritually blinded Copeland‘s twisted view of the Word of God, Jesus did not go to hell 

to let the Devil torment him so that he could suffer for His, and our sins so that we could be born 

again. 

JESUS DECENDED INTO HELL   

Jesus descended into hell to finish His divine mission before victoriously ascending to His Father 

in Heaven. He preached the gospel to the captives (Old Testament believers) and took the keys 

of death from Satan. 

 There are several things that need to be interpreted in 1 Peter 3:18-20. Peter writes, ―For Christ 

also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put 

to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit: by which also he went and preached unto the 

spirits in prison; which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited 

in the days of Noah, while the ark was a-preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved 

by water.‖ xi 

 

What spirits was He talking to and when did He speak to them? Here is the when: ―When 

once…in the days of Noah.‖ Noah had preached for 120 years, and there was a great company of 

people there that heard the message Noah had to give. It was the message of salvation: Judgment 

is coming, and the way you can avoid it is to get in the ark! 

 

That is exactly our message today — it‘s the gospel. That was the message that Christ gave 

through Noah. In Christ‘s day, the spirits of those men to whom Noah had preached were in 

prison, for they had rejected the message of Noah. What is the prison? The Apostles‘ Creed calls 

it ―hell,‖ but that word translated in the King James is not what we think of hell. It‘s really the 

Greek word ―Hades‖ (the same as sheol in the Old Testament), and it‘s the place where the lost 

dead go when they die. But it‘s not hell. Hell, as we think of it, is a place of eternal abode. It 

hasn‘t been opened up to do business yet. It will not be opened up until the false prophet is put 

there. He, apparently, will be the first one put in that place. xii  

Revelation 1:18 King James Version (KJV) 

18 I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the 

keys of hell and of death. 

Ephesians 4:9-10 King James Version (KJV) 

9 (Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into the lower parts of the 

earth? 

10 He that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens, that he might fill 

all things.) 

 

He went and preached, by his Spirit striving with them, and inspiring and enabling Enoch and 

Noah to plead with them, and preach righteousness to them, as 2 Peter 2:5. (2.) The hearers. 

Because they were dead and disembodied when the apostle speaks of them, therefore he properly 

calls them spirits now in prison; not that they were in prison when Christ preached to them, as 

the vulgar Latin translation and the popish expositors pretend. (3.) The sin of these people: They 

were disobedient, that is, rebellious, and unbelieving, as the word signifies; this their sin is 

aggravated from the patience and long-suffering of God (which once waited upon them for 120 

years together), while Noah was preparing the ark, and by that, as well as by his preaching, 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/1-peter/passage.aspx?q=1-peter+3:18-20
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giving them fair warning of what was coming upon them. (4.) The event of all: Their bodies 

were drowned, and their spirits cast into hell, which is called a prison (Matt 5:25; 2 Peter 2:4, 5); 

but Noah and his family, who believed and were obedient, were saved in the ark. 20 

CHAINED HOLDING THEM FOR JUDGMENT 

2 Peter 2:4-5, -- ―God didn't spare angels who sinned. He threw them into hell, where he has 

secured them with chains of darkness and is holding them for judgment. 5 God didn't spare the 

ancient world either. He brought the flood on the world of ungodly people, but he protected 

Noah and seven other people. Noah was his messenger who told people about the kind of life 

that has God's approval.‖ 

JESUS TOOK KEY OF DEATH  

Jesus took the keys of death from the Devil. Col. 2:13-15, -- ―And you, being dead in your sins 

and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having forgiven you 

all trespasses; 14 Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was 

contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 15 And having spoiled 

principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it.‖ 

 

Rev 1:18, -- ―I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and 

have the keys of hell and of death.‖ 

COPELAND’S BLINDING DEMONIC TEACHING 

No sir, Mr. Copeland, Jesus was never beaten by demons in Hell, Satan missed it when he called 

for the demons to inspire sin filled men and women to cry, ―Crucify Him!  Crucify Him! If Satan 

had known that by the shedding of His blood that millions would accept His sacrifice, he would 

have never crucified Jesus. He died on the cross for my sins and the difference is, you‘ve never 

repented, accepted His blood sacrifice for your sins and so you‘re dead and lost.  You‘d better 

turn, repent, and cry out for His forgiveness. Millions will meet you in Hell if you don‘t repent. 

THE DANGER OF FOLLOWING IGNORANT BLINDED “BIBLE TEACHERS” 

Dr. Walter Martins Warning to the Church (1988)  

If you have your Bible I'd like you to turn with me to Acts chap. 20. I'd like to read a few verses 

from this passage which I believe are very apropos today.21 

Paul, talking to the elders in the church of Ephesus as he is preparing to go to Jerusalem where 

he will be bound by the Jews, and later to die. The apostle writes these words or speaks these 

words and Luke records them. I take you to record this day v.26, Acts 20:26. That is a direct 

quote from Ezek. 34 where the scripture says if you do not warn the wicked man of his wicked 

and he dies in his sin, I will hold you accountable for it. So we are supposed to warn the wicked 

                                                 
20

   (from Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Whole Bible, PC Study Bible Formatted Electronic Database Copyright © 

2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All Rights reserved.) 
21

   http://apostasywatch.com/wolves/home.html 
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of the wickedness they perform and also of the judgment of God upon them. If we don‘t, we 

become accessories after the fact of their sins. 22 

So, Ezek. 34 is what Paul is definitely referring to. I want you to know I am free from the blood 

of all mankind because I am giving you the whole counsel take heed there unto yourselves and 

all the flock unto which the Holy Spirit has made you rulers. The Greek word episcopos- a ruler 

to fend or tend therefore the church of God which he has purchased with his own blood. "For I 

know this after I leave you savage wolves shall enter in among you and will not spare the flock." 

No mercy and notice this from your own selves men shall arise speaking contrary things to draw 

away disciples after themselves. Therefore, watch and remember for a period of three years I did 

not cease to warn everyone night and day to the point of tears." Now there is a twofold warning 

to the Christian Church. 23 

Now we are speaking this morning on the warnings of God, the warnings of God. This passage 

tells you that after the apostles would leave the Church there would be savage wolves, they are 

characterized as wolves. Ravenous wolves who will enter in and they will not spare the flock. 

Which means they will attack the flock from without, they will penetrate the sheepfold and they 

will chew up the sheep? Now that‘s as clear as crystal right here. I know this after I leave, this is 

going to happen 

SAVAGE WOLVES 

We have those savage wolves today. We have theologians in theological Seminaries and 

departments of religions of schools who literally chew up the flock. They chew up the people 

who are studying for the ministry and then they spit them out into our pulpits where they can 

chew us up. These are the savage wolves who come in not sparing the flock. Apostate‘s in 

positions of authority in the Christian Church. Apostate‘s who advocate the ordination of 

homosexuals, forbidden and cursed of God. Apostates‘ who deny the only Lord God and our 

Lord Jesus Christ. Apostates‘ who will ordain you if you deny the Trinity, the deity of Christ, the 

virgin birth, the bodily resurrection, and the 2nd coming. Apostates‘ who dominate our 

denominational structures and our educational institutions. Apostates‘ who have come in and are 

chewing up the church. That is very clearly stated here that we are to lookout for these people. 

Paul said I warned you day and night for three years to the point of tears. Very important. 

 

 Now there is a 2nd part of this that is seldom preached on because when you preach on it people 

get upset in my ministry what else is new. It‘s an occupational hazard because you have to tell 

them the whole counsel of God. Notice Paul‘s emphasis here, "I have not avoided declaring unto 

you verse 27 "all or the whole counsel of God." The whole counsel of God is to warn against the 

savage wolves, cultists occultists, non Christian religionists, atheistic and skeptical philosophers, 

psychologists whatever they may be, who have attacked the church from without and some have 

penetrated and chewed up the church. 24 
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 This warning is one the Church has paid very little attention to and because we have paid so 

little attention to it, it has thrived and become lethal. Why? Because what's close to you that you 

don't see, it does you far more harm than something you can get in perspective and easily 

identify. So let‘s take a good look at what he saying here. From your own self‘s v.30 you ought 

to mark church itself, men will arise. It does not say possibly, could, he said will arise. They will 

speak contrary the meaning of the word in the Greek, King James says perversion, and the word 

in the Greek is contrary. They will speak contrary things for the purpose of drawing disciples 

after themselves. 

 So the warning of God is against people in the church in positions of leadership and respect. 

Who will draw disciples surrounding themselves, whose allegiance is not to Christ, but to that 

person? And they will draw the disciples after themselves from within the church so that there is 

no accountability for what they say. Now this isn't my message this is the Pauline counsel to the 

Church at Ephesus. Warnings from the Holy Spirit look out for the wolves and lookout for the 

divisive schismatic leaders who will split and fragment and divide the church by attracting 

disciples to follow them. 25 

Now the Scripture has many statements about false teachings and false prophets. Matt.7 gives 

one of the most frightening passages in all divine revelation it says and this is the lord Jesus 

speaking on the subject ( --- dressed as sheep but inwardly or spiritually you are dealing with 

savage wolves, you will know them by what they produce). Now Jesus has said something else 

that the Church has forgotten today. Jesus said in my name or if you want the actual meaning of 

the Greek text, by my authority name means authority. 

 When you say "stop in the name of the Law" to criminal fleeing, you are saying stop by the 

authority of what? The law; the law says you can't do that. Stop! When a King pronounces 

judgment in Old Testament times and recent times until kings went out of fashion. In the world a 

ruler person would say open the door in the name of the king|? 

 Alright once you get that concept in your mind Jesus said there will come men who will speak 

claiming their authority is from me. Now get that in your head carefully. There will come men 

who will speak in my name. That is, I am supposedly saying this to you that are a very important 

phrase. They‘re going to come and say I'm speaking to you in Jesus in my name they will work 

miracles in my name they will cast out devils they will prophesy and preach. But when I meet 

them I will say leave me I never knew you workers of iniquity.  

Why? Because they use his authority and his name, because the power was in Jesus name, or 

Jesus' authority not in them. And God honored the name of his Son. And they took that as a 

means of teaching their own false doctrines and false prophecies and because of that they 

corrupted the faith of the church. But inwardly, spiritually, they really roar! And if you don't 

know fleece from fur your dinner, dumb dum. And the only way you can know fleece from fur is 
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to know how to test them. You don't test them by Walter Martin, or by Norman Geisler, as good 

as the apologist and defenders of Christianity might be and as much as you trust them. You don't 

test them by other people, you test them by Scripture. 

 Then if your fidelity is the Scripture, and your allegiance is the Scripture, you reject them! But 

says Paul in the last days, men are going to be drawn away by false teachers and prophets in the 

church speaking in the name of Jesus. And you‘re not going to test them you‘re going to go 

along with them. And there gonna fragment and divide the Church because you won‘t test them. 

26 

Well it‘s about time that we test them. 27  

COPELAND’ WORD OF FAITH PREACHERS 

The Copeland's are Word of Faith preachers/teachers.  Their "name it and claim it" fame have 

deceived millions around the world.  These Word of Faith preachers all pretty much adhere to 

the same philosophy.  They believe that you can become a little god.  That you can proclaim 

your own health and wealth just by speaking it.  That Jesus did not pay for our sins on the cross 

but went to hell for our atonement.  They also say that it‘s all your fault if you are not healthy 

and wealthy because you lack in faith.28 

COPELAND CLAIMS JESUS WAS NOT POOR 

These preachers teach that you have no reason to be poor because Jesus was not poor therefore if 

you are a follower of Jesus, you can and should be rich also.  They claim that Jesus lived in a 

rich house by the sea and had so much money that He needed to appoint a treasurer to hold it all.  

They never once will say that maybe all the money Jesus and his followers had was a small 

amount and they kept it all together to keep it safe because they needed it so badly.  Their claims 

are definitely one sided with prosperity being on their side of course.29 

The Apostle Jude cautions that certain ungodly men have crept in unawares turning the grace of 

God into lasciviousness; showing a desire for, or unseemly interest in, erotic sex, provoking lust. 

This is being done by their denials of Jesus and mocking His divine holiness. 

2 Peter 2:1-3, “But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be 

false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the 

Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.2 And many shall 

follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of. 3 
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And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose 

judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.”  

Peter describes the ungodly men revealed in Jude that operate in the last days. They will promote 

a religious system denial of the blood sacrifice of Jesus. They will go the way of Cain. 

They run greedily the way of Balaam, Numbers 22;   the way of the hireling, after rewards 

of men. 

Perishing in the gainsaying of Core; insurrection against God and His man Moses Numbers 

16:10 and Hebrew 5:4-6, “But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh 

to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. 5 

So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest; but he that said unto him, 

Thou art my Son, today have I begotten thee. 6 As he saith also in another place, Thou art 

a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec.” 

Hebrews 5:6, -- [Thou art a priest forever] Jesus will continue to be high priest to all the 

successive generations of men, as he was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. If he 

be a priest forever, there can be no succession of priests; and if he have all power in heaven and 

in earth, and if he be present wherever two or three are gathered together in his name. 
30

 

DENY THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL 

These Word of Faith followers DENY the POWER of the gospel. Jesus DESTROYED the works 

of the devil at Calvary (I John 3:8). The blood of Jesus will release you from the BONDAGE of 

sin. Jesus came to set the captives FREE. When the blood of Jesus is applied to your life ALL 

the shackles are loosed. When I was in the world, I was an evil somebody. And I gave evil 

advice. When the blood of Jesus came down on me, things changed. God saved me from my sins 

and from the POWER of my sins. I am no longer ruled by my flesh. In fact, I keep under my 

body and bring IT into subjection by the POWER of the Holy Ghost. The GRACE of God is 

powerful. Titus 2:12 tells us that the grace that bringeth SALVATION teaches us TO DENY 

UNGODLINESS and worldly lusts AND TO LIVE soberly, RIGHTeously and godly IN THIS 

PRESENT WORLD; not later, NOW.  

They trample on His blood and ignore His Godhood; we must stand up for our God.
31

 

COPELAND TEACHES DIFFERENT JESUS 

Kenneth Copeland teaches a Jesus Christ that is different from the Jesus Christ of the Bible.
32

 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible died on the cross for the sins of the world.  

                                                 
30

   (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All 

rights reserved.) 
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 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland was tortured in hell by Satan for three days for the 

sins of the world. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible died physically of the cross, but His Spirit was continually alive.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland "died spiritually". 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible was raised from the dead, the same person and spirit as He was 

previous to death.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland died spiritually, so he had to be re-created by God, 

therefore he is not the same person or spirit as he was previous to death. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible was the only person who was worthy to die on the cross for the sins 

of the world.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland could have been replaced by any "born-again" 

believer, who could have accomplished the same thing. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible left no record of His appearance.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland looked and talked just like Adam. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible was sinless, righteous, without flaw or blemish.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland accepted a sin nature and gave up his 

righteousness while on the cross. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible conquered death and hell.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland was conquered on the cross by Satan and was 

taken by Satan to hell. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible was the Son of God, in whom He was well pleased.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland was forsaken "Because God was not His Father 

any more" while he was on the cross. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible said, "I and the Father are one."  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland says, in a direct conversation with Kenneth 

Copeland, that he never claimed to be God while on the earth but only that he claimed to 

walk with God. 

The Jesus Christ of the Bible died on the cross as a ransom paid to God.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland died on the cross as a ransom paid to Satan. 
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The Jesus Christ of the Bible claimed to be poor and without a place to rest.  

 The Jesus Christ of Kenneth Copeland is claimed to have been rich because, "It would 

have been impossible for Jesus Christ to have been poor". 
33

 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 

Jude 3-4, -- “Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it 

was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for 

the faith which was once delivered unto the saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in 

unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the 

grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus 

Christ.” 

There is an intensified state of apostasy with men and women‘s blasphemous denial of the Lord 

Jesus Christ by the globalist. They deny His Deity; virgin birth; vicarious death; victorious 

resurrection; glorious reign at the right hand of God and His coming again for His church. 
34

 

The Bible tells us to earnestly “content for the faith which was once delivered unto the 

saints.” You must challenge false prophets and literally struggle for the truth of Jesus and the 

faith revealed unto the Apostles holding to the fundamental truths of God‘s Word.  

Rom 10:17, -- “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.”  

Heb 11:6, -- “But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God 

must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.”  

Pat Holliday, Ph. D. 
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When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe (because our 

testimony among you was believed) in that day. 
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Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the 

good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with power: 
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